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Captain Cheezy - The cheesiest game this year
Published on 11/16/15
inFocusmedia iFoM AB today introduces Captain Cheezy 1.0.5, their tricky 2d mobile arcade
game for iOS and Android devices. Featuring tunnels, humor and a whole lot of cheese,
players control Captain Cheezy, an adventurous and heroic rat, on his cheesy
tunnel-exploring missions. Guide the Captain riding various aircraft through the tunnels
and avoid the obstacles. Prepare for arcade cheesiness, hardcore tunnel flying and a
disturbingly catchy soundtrack. How far can you go?
Kalmar, Sweden - inFocusmedia iFoM AB today is proud to announce the release of Captain
Cheezy 1.0.5, their new game title developed for iOS and Android devices. Captain Cheezy
is a tricky 2d mobile arcade game with tunnels, humor and a whole lot of cheese! The
player controls Captain Cheezy, an adventurous and heroic rat, on his cheesy
tunnel-exploring missions. Guide the Captain riding various aircrafts through the tunnels,
avoid the obstacles and get on that high score list! Prepare for arcade cheesiness,
hardcore tunnel flying and a disturbingly catchy soundtrack. How far can you go?
History:
The original idea for Captain Cheezy was a super casual tunnel flyer where points and
avoiding hitting the walls were the only objectives. As game development progressed more
enemies, goodies and options were added to keep players entertained for longer. The simple
"just tap" control as the two man indie dev. team, Jonas Thoor and Michael Lakatos, aimed
for in the original is still used, making the game easy to understand and play but very
hard to master. Captain Cheezy is the Swedish indie duos 5th game in the super casual
genre.
Features Overview:
* Simple "just tap" super casual arcade action
* Hard as heck and very cheesy missions
* A variety of fun aircrafts
* Compete online for high score
* Universal iOS & Android game
Missions:
* Swiss Cheese Mission
* Danish Blue Mission
Aircraft:
* UFO - This is the future
* Magic Carpet - Good AC and low maintenance
* Red Baron Plane - Fast and loud
Game Play:
* Super easy to play just tap tap tap
* Tricky handcrafted levels
* Pick up goodies, avoid obstacles and traps
* Game Center scores and achievements
Technical Features:
* Game Center support
* Universal App (iPad, iPhone, iPod touch)
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
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* Requires iOS 8.1 or later
* Universal Application
* 56.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Captain Cheezy 1.0.5 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category. There is also an Android version available on Google Play.
inFocusmedia:
http://www.infocusmedia.se
Captain Cheezy 1.0.5:
http://www.infocusmedia.se/apps/captain-cheezy/
Download from iTunes:
https://geo.itunes.apple.com/app/id994430752
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ifomab.captaincheezy
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/3d/b2/79/3db27957-c8e2-387afd2b-73fe82df7834/screen480x480.jpeg
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.infocusmedia.se/wp-content/uploads/captain_cheezy_hires_press.zip

inFocusmedia iFoM AB is a digital development agency focused on web and mobile application
development which, aside from their own apps for smartphones and tablets, also delivers
customized web solutions and mobile applications. The agency recently released Santa
Glide, Slice Love and Jump More. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 inFocusmedia
iFoM AB. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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